
The Pony Express arrived at Carson City

on Monday last with dates from St. Louis to
the 28th of April, four days proceedings of
the Charleston Convention -and an account
of the great prize fight between lleenan and
Sayers. But for an interruption of tele-
graphic communication between St. Joseph
and St. Louis we should probably have had
the full proceedings of the Charleston Con-
tention ; as it is, the nominee of the Democ-
racy for the next Presidential fight is not
yet known on the Pacific. Douglas1 friends
evidently had control of the convention, and
If the two-third rule did not slaughter him
he was probably nominated. It is supposed
that a platform endorsing that made at Cin-
cinnati and leaving therights of slavehold-
ers in the Territories to be settled by the
courts, would be adopted. On the more
important subject of the prize fight the pa-
pers tell us that Hcenen and Sayers fought
thirty-nine rounds in two hours and eight
minutes, Sayers drawing the first blood and
lleenan achieving the immortal honor of the
first knock down. Heenan was evidently
the best man, but at the last round be got
Sayers’ head “in chancery,” when the crowd
broke in the ring and stopped the fight, ma-
king it a draw game. We are told that at
the last round both men went to grass. It
is a great pity they did not go to grass be-
fore the first one.

-

Map or Central California.—We are in-
debted to Mr. Geo. W . Welch, of Nevada,
for a copy of a handsome lithographic map
of which he is the publisher. It embraces
the counties of Plumas, Sierra, Nevada,Pla-
cer, Eldorado and Sacramento, and shows
the different railroad lines completed and
projected in those counties, as well as the
various northern wagon road routes and
trails across the Sierra Nevada; all compiled
by S. G Elliott, who made the preliminary
survey for the Auburn and Nevada railway.
On the same sheet are given statistic s of the
popnlation and resources of the counties
named and principal towns in the same,- sta-
tistics of the railroads of New York and
Massachusetts; tables of distances in the
State and of the various routes surveyed for
a trans-continental railroad, and profiles of
theHenness Pass railroad survey and of the
Placervillc road to Carson Valley. The work
is embellished with views of Sacramento,
Folsom, Auburn. Grass Valley and Nevada,
and a fancy sketch of a train of cars rush-
ing through a mountain gorge. It is a very
creditable and useful publication, and will
do much to attract public attention to the
importance of opening up the region repre-
sented to railway communication. Copies
ean ho procured of Mr. Welch at the low
price of four dollars.

The appropriations made by the late Leg-
islature amount to $1,464,587, as footed up
by the Union; but $694,405 of this was for
the current expenses of the government,
$275,000 for the payment of the twenty -

seven months arrearages due the State Pris
on Contractor, SIOO,OOO for the erection, or
commencement rather, of a State Capitol,
aid 0® for the Reform School. The
miscellaneous appropriations amount, then,
to $365,182, which is more than the treas-
ury could well afford to spare but hardly en-
ough to justify the sweeping charges of un-
paralleled extravagance made against the
defunct Legislature.

At the Nevada municipal election last
Monday, the following city officers were
elected: Trustees, John Williams, Chn’s.
Kent, T. H. Rolfe, John Webber, R. S. Lind-
sey; Marshal, 17. S. Gregory; Treasurer, T.
W. Davenport; Assessor, A. P. Church.—
Rolfe and Church belong to the Democrat of-
fice—sign that printatorial talent is appreci-
ated at Nevada, though not ns fully as it
enght to be, for Bro. Waite was defeated on
the Trustee ticket. He would have made a
splendid “city dad.”

The Tnvsntoh of the Hydraulic Process.
—We are informed by a friend that Mr. Mat-
tfeon, who originated in this county the
hydraulic process of mining, is still engaged
ia mining operations in the upper portion of
the county, and has lately perfected a wheel
to clear flumes of the leaves, sticks and other
trash which float on the wafer. He is an
ingenius man, and the hydraulic process
atone has better entitled him to reward from
the State than if he had discovered a thous-
and mines.

The Hesperian.—The May number of this
pleasing periodical contains an excellent
portrait on steel of Gen. Scott, executed by
our old friend Entire, of New York, who is

not surpassed in portrait engraving any-
where. After this are some floral illustra-
tions. The literary contents are varied and
embrace contributions from Ridge, Hittel,
“Old Block,” Sproat, Bowman and others.—
The editor, Mrs. Day, who is stiß at the East,
contributes a pleasing letter descriptive of
revolutionary relics found in her old home.

At Poverty Bar, lately, one hundred and
fifty men marched into a circus tent with a
earnphene can each, for a seat. What they

saved by not paying for box seats was ex-

panded fbr seven kegs of lager bier, which

beverage was consumed in the tent. We
get this droll ft«a from the Independent,

GOOD AND EVIL.
Ofl Tuesday evening last Sfiss Jlanson, the

tttmce median), delivered a lecture to 4 res-
pectable audience in this place, on the- sub-
ject of Good and Evil. A slender, graceful,
flaxen haired woman, plainly clad in black-
silk, she seated herself behind a small table
at the front of the stage in the theater ; fixed
her large glittering eyes on space for a few
moments, closed them at last, swayed her
head slightly as it in sleep, thenarose slowly
and proceeded to speak as never man or
woman spake before in this mountain vil-
lage. Her words flowed right on, steadily
and musically; sometimes uttered with the
fine, soft intonations of pathos and often
with theearnest strength ofelevated thought.
The audience listened as to the vaticinations
of a blind sybil, or as if they believed a
spirit was really breathing in their ears awe-
some words from the worll beyond.

The lecture began with a concise state-
ment of Christian theology as the basis of
popular notions concerning right and wrong,
characterizing it as false and unnatural and
presenting an ignoble idea of Divinity. The
spirit supposed to be speaking through the
medium then gave fiis notions of good and
evil, commencing with an account of the
origin and growth of our planet, Which
seemed based upon theatomic philosophy,the
doctrine of eternity the and inherent vitality
of matter and the theory of progressive de-
velopment. The idea was advanced and
elaborated that all creation is but the benev-
olent thought ot an omnipotent, omnipres-
ent, omniscient God, and is steadily ad-
vancing to a condition of ultimate perfection,
or undisturbed harmony. Every form of
mineral, vegetable and animal life is strug-
gling forand attaining a higher development,
or unfoldmont, and whatever prevents such
development is what we call evil. The co-

hesive power that prevents the solid rock
from decomposing and assuming the higher
form of soil, to which it aspires or is des-
tined, is evil just as much as the gross pas-
sions which deter humanity from virtue.—
An influence that deprives a plant of needed
light is quite as malign, abstractly speaking,
as one that blights the soul of a man.
It is the conflict of opposites which produces
harmonious results. But good and evil are
only relative terras : neither exists positive y
and detcrminatc-Iy. The good of to-day may
be the evil of to-morrow. Under the opera-
tion of the eternal law of progressive change,
that condition which was favorable to devel-
opment yesterday may retard it to-day. As
in the physical, so in the moral world. Ev-
ery error is then but an approximate to
truth ; every wrong hastens the ultimate
triumph of right. The best human belief is
but error, blindly, though honestly perhaps,
groping for the truth. It is only what is
false in all systems that separates them : re-
move that and they will harmonise, for “the
actual true is the sum of all these,” just as
the perfect planet is formed by the congre-
gation of separate atoms.

From such opinions as these, though
broadly stated and clearly illustrated by sci-
entific facts, thc-lecturcr deduced a beauti-
ful lesson of charity towards man and faith
in God, urging sclf-culturc as the highest
duty of reasonable creatures and as the only
avenue to that heaven which exists in and
for every human soul. Development is the
law and the reward of humanity, and each
step we make in it opens a way for progress
to every creature below us. Although at
variance with the dogmas of traditional and
formalistic theology, the lecture was emi-
nently religious, and breathed much of the
devotional and affectionate spirit of woman.
If some parts of it were more fanciful and
speculative than philosophical and demon-
strable, they were yet transfused with such
an earnestness and benevolence as made
them harmonise with the general design.—
All of the audience who listened attentively
and intelligently could not but have been
inspired with exalted sensations, and must
have gone home feeling belter and happier.
Whatever we may think oftire truth or error
of the particular doctrines advanced—and
which were novel to those only who had
seldom done theirown thinking—we believe
such lectures, if frequently repeated in this
community, cither from the polpit or else-
where, would increase the general stock of
virtue; (or that cannot be immoral in its ten-
dency which stimulates the intellect, and
teaches faith, hope and charity.

We have not attempted to give a synopsis
of Miss Munson’s lecture, but rather a brief
statement of the impression it made. Its
effect was increased by the aid of most cor-
rect language, sweet and graceful elocution,
logical arrangement, verbal felicity and un-
exceptional personal demeanor. There were
about her none of the repulsive features of
the strong-minded woman of popular preju-
dice. Her auditors saw simply an intellec-
tual lady talking calmly yet earnestly on
high themes to a circle of friends. She will
speak here again in a few weeks, and our
readers who did not Bear her last Tuesday
will then have an opportunity to lest the ac-
curacy of these comments.

A considerable emigration of gold seekers
is setting in towards Mono Lake. An ex-
change says the diggings are mostly super-
ficial but extensive, and that they are worked
pretty much after the primitive California
methods. They lie some six or seven miles
north of the lake, in some low mountains
running east from the base of the Sierra
Nevada. The mountains, creeks, ravines,
and gulches are a coarse granite from the
surface to the bed rock; the bed rock is also
a eoarse and rough granite.

Jarvis' ranch, in the mining region of Tu-
olumne county, embraces an enclosed area
of about 600 acres containing near 15,000
fruit trees of various kinds, all of which are
watered from springs that bubble up through
the marble substratum which underlies a
considerable part of the comity.

The Columbia Hill Cinnabar. —On our
first page will be found an account of a visit
to the locality of the reported quicksilver
discovery near Columbia Hill. The substance
Called cinnabar we think to be nothing more
than the decomposed surface of slate rock,
forming a tlay and reddened by oxide of
iron. It would probably make good bricks,
but we failed to wring any quicksilver from
it. Others have been more fortunate with-
out doubt, for they so declare, and the soft

rock is still believed to be cinnabar. Some
of it has been sent to Nevada to be assayed.
Since writing the article above alluded to,
we have been informed that the ravine in
which the “lead” was struck was mined for
gold as long ago as 1853 'quicksilver being used
and likely wasted. Some of this quicksilver
probably permeated the decomposed rock,
became divided into minute globules, and
has thus deceived and excited a whole com-
munity.

But the discovery of rich quarts near Co-
lumbia Hill,- elsewhere mentioned, is no
mistake. Other specimens are exhibited
which contain numerous golden specks. A
small sack full of dirt obtained from the
outcroppings and panned out yielded one
dollar and twenty cents. It is strange that
quartz leads were not long ago found and
worked on the ridge between the Middle and
South \uba. Every ridge north and south
of it abounds in paying ledges, and doubt-
less this will prove to be like them as soon
as attention is turned in that direction.

llknxess Pass.—We notice in the Nevada
Democrat a statement that Sale’s pack train
had succeeded in getting through this pass
to the eastern slope, and would hereafter
make regular trips that waj’. A gentleman
from Virginia City thinks this a mistake, and
assures us Mr. Sale was unable to open a

trail for his animals and finally crossed by
thc Jamison rorrte. But wo are inclined to
think the Democrat is not mistaken. Mr.
Smith, who has been driving a passenger
train by the Jamison route went np on Wed-
nesday to ascertain whether it is practicable
to attempt opening the Hcnness Pass forth-
with, and if he decides that it is the thing
will be done. Doubtless a trail can be made
by the two trains in conjunction, unless the
storm now raging has deposited another
thick snow bed.

There is likely to be two good wagon roads
leading from Nevada county to the Henrress
Pass—the Tnrckce Turnpike, which is now
vigorously under way, a San Juan enterprise,
and the Hcnness Pass Turnpike, soon to be
commenced, and which originated at the
county seat. These roads arc both needed,
whether Washoe w a humbug or not (but it
is not) and will contribute immensely to the
convenience and prosperity of the ehizerrs of
Sierra and Nevada counties. Good speed to
both. The Hcnness Pass Tnrnpike begins
on this ridge, at Eureka South, about twenty-
four miles from San Juan, and some day we
hope to sec the road connecting this place
with it much improved by our business men
who desire to enlarge their circle of trade.

Indmx Troubles is Washoe.—On the 9th
inst., we received from our townsman J. B.
Low, who is a 5 Carson City, a telegraphic
dispatch informing us that the day previous
the house of Williams at the sink of Carson
river had been burned by Indians and seven
white men massacred. The Indians—Pah-
Utabs-were reported to be 500 strong, armed
and advancing from 26 mile desert towards
the settlements near Carson City. There
was reason to suppose other solitary houses
bad been visited by the savages and their
occupants murdered. The intelligence cre-
ated a great excitement. The women and
children were removed from Chinatown to

Devil's Gate, which place is fortified, and
two or three hundred men, armed and equip-
ped, had gone from Carson City and Virginia
to meet the Indians. A dispatch dated the
same day and addressed to the Sacramento
Union, says 08 mounted riflemen had left
that place up to 8 o’clock, p. m., and thirty
five more were going. As the Pah-Utahs
are said to be a superior race it is to be
feared our friends across the mountains will
have to do some severe fighting to subdue
them. Active preparations are going on for
the defence of the settlements. The Indians
are reported to have fortified Eagtown and
threat*® a big fight.

-A . —.

Nevada Journal.—This vigorous, out-
spoken newspaper has commenced its
eleventh volume. Long life and prosperity
to it. Bro. Waite, its editor, has been try-
ing to sell ont, but we hope be will not suc-
ceed, unless he has really sot his heart on
it, for we like his mettle and- would hate to
lose him from the profession.

The Masonic Grand Lodge lias been in
session at Sacramento this week—about
300 members present. Much harmony and
prosperity are indicated. The Union says it

is seldom so many men assemble whoevince
a more full development of the desirable
trails of human character.

It is reported that a small diamond was
found in the diggings near French Corral,
submitted to inspection of Tucker and val-
ued by him at $65. He bought % 29,000
worth “of pure carbon this week, but the
above could hardly have been part of the
lot.

J. If. Lambert is District Deputy Grand
Master for the San Juan Odd Fellows’ dis-
trict; J. H. Variel of Camptonville for Dist.
No. 6; R. O. Hickman, of Orleans Flat, for
Dist. No. 11; and E. W. King, of Forest
City, for Dist. No. 13v

We have received a good paper called the
Napa Times, edited by our friend Alexander
Montgomery, who formerly wielded the quill
hi Sacramento. Wc gladly exchange.

§hjdraulw ftocss.
v B. £. AVEEY, EditorT^~~~
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I*. P• FISHER, N*' Washington street £nn
Francisco, is our only authorized Agent for that
city.

BANDAL & CO., 01 D street Marysville. are an
thorized to receive advertisements und subscrip-tions for tlie Press at that place.

A. BADLAM is authorized to receive advertise
meats and subscriptions for this paper in Sacra-
mento.

By Telegraph,
TO THE HYDRAULIC PRESS.

Lattr from Western tltAh*-The Indi-
ll** on the War Path—Carsdn Valley
Threatened.
We Lave received the following dispatch

just as we go to press :

Carson Citj, May 11th.
We now have reliable news of the difficul-

ties sit Sink of Carson, confirming previous
reports, except as to the number of Indians
and their whereabouts. The parties in par
suit are now rrrtrrirrg towards Pyramid Lake.
We have also a dispatch from Walker river
to the effect that from 300 to 3DO Pah-Utah?
are making sad havoc in that coiinlrv, and
threaten to exterminate the whites 6'f {.’arson
Valley. The citizens are said to be in a de-
plorable condition, many having left with
their arms to meet trouble at other places.
Men are at Genoa soliciting assistance. We
have picket guards out during the nights at
this place, in anticipation of an attack.

The telegraph is now in operation to Mil-
ler’s station, 20 miles east of Carson City.

J. B. LOW.
Another Pony Express.—A project is on

foot in Nevada to establish a Pony Express
between that place and Carson City. The
Democrat says;

We learn that sufficient stock has already
been subscribed to carryout the enterprise.
The intention is to connect Nevada with the
Overland Pony Express at Carson City.—
Competent judges say that tire disfhnee'be-
tween the two places can he made in eight
hours, and by this means Nevada will he
placed two days nearer the East than' by the
present route round by Sacramento.

Vaccination.—The Grass Valley Motional
cautions parents and others not to permit
vaccination of their children or themselves
by any but respectable physicians, and gives
this instance as a warning :

A child recently vaccinated by a traveling
pseudo-doctor, dentis*, etc , has lately prac-
tised his art on the child of a respectable
hard-working man in this town named Elli-
son, causing erysipelas, subsequent convul-
sions and death.

Mrs. Jameson, an English authoress of fine
ability and great repute, is dead. Her
“Characteristics of Women” based on the
female characters in Shakspeare’s plays, is
full of delicate criticism and nice penetra-
tion.

The Supreme Court has decided that the
decomposed or crumbled quartz adjoining
a ledge pertains to the latter and to the com-
pany claiming the latter, and cannot be en-
tered upon by other parties for sluicing.

False.—The report which we published
last wc»k, that Judge Terry had been killed
at Carson City, proves to be false, as wo
thought and said at the time, lie had al-
ready reached California at the time of the
reported affray.

County Hospital.—Total number of pa-
tients treated last quarter, 48. Of these
four died, lb were discharged or removed by
friewdsy and 25 remained.— Democrat.

Twenty-seven miles of the line of the Ma-
rysville and San Francisco Railroad are
graded and ready for laying rails. The whole
distance of 67 miles to Suisuu is expected
to be done by Julj*.

Win. S. Stewart married Miss Wealthy
Mills of Timbuctoo, recently, whereupon
Mighels saith :

Well done, thou good and faithful Stewart;
mayest then ever rejoice io thy Wealthy Mill
property !

Up to May sfli the treasure shipments for
1860 had reached the sum of 515,303,410 (.7
—which is $1,207,439 96 less than the
amount for the same period in 1859.

The important and expensive suit, Man-
hattan Co. v. Eureka and Excelsior Cos. at
Wet Ravine, has been compromised by de-
fendants paying plaintiffs 522,500. It is
stated that $35,000 hare been expended in
costs by each contestant. —Sierra Citizen.

A Washoe correspondent of the Alla writes
that there is $200,000 worth of silver ore
now lying at the mouth of the Ophir tunnel.

The County Supervisees met last Monday,
but transacted no business of general inter-
est.

Fifteen letters were forwarded from Neva-
da by the last Pony Express.

Half a million dollars in gold was coined
at the Mint last week.

Special Notices.
DR. L. J. CZAPKAY’S'

PRIVATE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE.

Sacramento it., below Montgomery,
Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Co's. Ojlice

SAN FRANCISCO.
Established in 1854./nr the Permanent cure of all chron-

ic and Private, Diseases.
And Vie Suppression of Quackery.

Attendant and Resident Physician, L. J. CZAPKAY.
M.D., latein the Hungarian Revolutionary War: Chief
Physician to the *2olh Regiment of Honveds: Chief
Surgeon to the Military Hospital of Pesth, Hungary
the late Lecturer on Diseases of Women and Children
and Honorary member of (he Philadelphia College
of .Medicine.

flS“Of!lce Hours—From 9a. m. to 9 p. m.
Communicationsstrictly confidential.
Permanent Cure guaranteed, or no pay.
Consultations, by letter «rotherwise, free.

Address, L. J. C7.A PK AY.
San Francisco, Cal.

•gS'Tlie following letter, which emphatically speaks
for itself, was written by the Dean ofthe Faculty of the
Philadelphia College of .Medicine, to the editors of the‘•Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal/' San Francisco,
for publication:

Philadelphia, January17, 1859,
To V.e Editors of the Pacific Malical and Surgical

Journal:—Gentlemen—Myattention lots been called to
anarticle in the December number of your journal, in
regard to thead eundem degree granted by tlia Phiia-
delpnia College of Medicine to Dr. L. J.Czapkay When
the application for the degree was made to theFaculty,
it was accompanied by aflidavitsand testimonials to the
effect that Dr.Czapkay was a regular graduate M> D.
of the University of Pesth, had served as Surgeon in
the Hungarian Army,and was a regular Practitioner
of Medicine. On thestrength' of these the degree was
granted. Theaiicundem degree, as its name implies, is
sonferred ongraduates-eoly, and giresns new privile-
ges. Had there been the slightest suspicion of iirtgn-
larity, the application wonld have been refused. Hy
inserting this in your journal, you will do an act ofjusticetn the Odlege, and confer afavor err

Yours, very respectfully,
IT. It.vxn.

Dean oftheFaculty ofthe Philadelphia College of Medi-
cine.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay's Private Medical and Surgical In-
stitute is ote Sacramento street, below Montgomery,
opposite the Pacific Mall Steamship Company’s Office,
San Francisco, Cafifornia. The Doctor offers free con-
sultation, and asks no remuneration unless he effects a
cure.

NEW THIS WEEK.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT!
ON

FRIDAYEVENING, MAY 18,
A COMPLIMENTARY CON

W ET Will lie given at (lie M
' U Church, for the lieliefit of

"

Mr. AUG. WETTIG.
Tliefollowing

Choice Musical Programme
has been selected Jin the occasion :

Part First!
Overture—Fra Diavolo Sauulsonand Wettig
Gems from The Daughter ot the)

Regiment f “ “

Fong—-Hi me of raj- Heart” Mrs Cnsweli
Ora(id Operatic Medley Wettig and SarnelSou
Song—"On the Field of Glory” German Glee ClubFantasies—••Monastery Bells" b'unielsun and Wettig
Song—"When the FWallows Homeward Fly”.

Mrs. Caswell
Gems from "Norma"—itnet Fanielsou and Wettig
German ong—'The l.oudei lmcher’...GeoKelleula rgt r

Part Second.
‘‘Sound* from Home” (Gung'l)'.;..Saineisoaand Wettig
Song—"The Merry Zingera”... ...Mrs. Caswell
fan Ia.ic—"The Midden's Prayer”' Auguste Wettig
Waltz—‘There is hut One Paris”.W ettig and Samelson
Son*. .The Glee Club
Polka Concerto Samelaotiand \Vetiig
Sour—"'Jhe Dearest Spot on Faith” Mrs Castvell
Country Charms Famelson aftd Wettig
Song—"De Boweriii Labon” Geo. Kelieubergvr

Violinist S. SAMELSOX
Pianist i A. WETTIG

The Doors will open tit 7 0 clock, ami tiie Performance
»ill begin at 8 o’clock

Tickets, One Collar,
To bo had at all the principal Saloons and Stores in

North San Jnau.
mar 12 Iw

J’OR SALE.
TITK SUHSCIUBER OFFERS

fur sale bis undivided half interest in tin
( AMPTONVILLE BREWERY. situate,
at ( amptonville.Ynbaeonnty.nnri knowras the BreWcfv of Williams A Co,

The establishment is doing a good business, and sup
plying a large section of country, Imf ti e -iihs nheidesires to leave the place .mil therefore offers ids inter
est for sale on reasomihli- terms

Apply at the Drew ry to

m
■*> i
*••1
mi «

mar 1;
ROBERT HUGHtI

MARYSVILLE STAGE!
O!’l*«SE T I O IV JL Ij\ E I

The opposition stage :or MarvsV.lle
F -r■ Will leave North Fan luan every

MoMiAV. WEDNESDAY AAD FRIDAY, at
o’clock in the morning.

Oltiei', at the Siein Nevada lintel,
REIT UN TRIPS will he made every TUESDAY,

THURSDAY and SATURDAY. Marysville Office atthe Young America Saloon, N. E. corner High andSecond street. ••

PARE, $3 00 EACH WAY.
Every care and comfort guaranteed.

J. S. McCUE, Proprietor.
Xorth San Juan, May 12.18(50. tf

TRUCKEESALOON.
THE PI, CI.IC Of North Sun Juan and Vicini-

ty are informed that
SELKIRK & KING

are removing from their old stand, and will open a
fi-vr. Ni.w Saloon TO-DA\, in Frank Clark’s Building
on the
Corner of Reservoir and Main streets.
They will keep a BAR stocked with tin. Choicest Li-quors, Wines, Ale, Beer. t’Cßirr, ami Havana Cmads.

A£*Aii invitation is extended to everybody to Giveus a Call *4 si
JSarlh San Juan. May 12. ISCO.

NOTICE.
THE co-partnership her tofore existing between

the undersigned, under tile style and him of Peck.y l.oiey. is this day di-s dved hy mutual con-eiil. i-.i
Gier partner will sign the name ol tlietirm in liquida-
tion. C. A. PECK.

W. C COLEY.
A I persons indebted to the late firm are iequ sled to

come forwardmid settle immediately.
North San Juan, May 4th, 18(X).

The undersigned will continue the business as here-
tofore,; t tin* old stand, (sign of the -tars and stripe-’,)
on Main street, where he olfe.is to the public a choice
assortment of Goods, comprising

Groceries, of all Kinds;
Furnuare, Crockery, Hardware, Carpenter Toole,

Mattresses,
and ether goods too numerous to mention—the whclc

ol which is offered
CHEAP FOit. CASH.

may 12 W. C. COLEY.
3 Ol AlGES,Center Tables, Bedsie:H» and chairsJLiat W . C. CULLY 3.

of all sizes,

lelL'O'RS of all kinds, at

W. C. COLEY’S

W. C. COLLY Sr.

ROJP.K ».f nil .sizes,
nt

wIiND-CWSof all sizes, at

C

W. C. COLEY’S.

W. C. COLEI S
OAL, Lamp, Canipheue and Lard

W o UoLi.V’

cranbeiTles!
A cho.ce article, at W. C. COLEV’;

OREGON Hams, shoulders and Bacon,
W Inch wonel jilea.se the taste

Of most any race
Or any nation.

Are to be 'omul at the sign of the and SSI

|0 VV DERIalai’i
UUcetl rates, at

lot just received, and at re'
W. C. COLEY'S.

2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 and 6-0 Duck at
W. C. COLEY’S.

JHEETS, Pillow Slips and Blankets,
at \V. C. COl.ii. V S.S

PACIFIC FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP
SAN FRAN CISCO,

[First street.)
WE continue to manufactureat the above

well-known estahiisimieut, ST E A M I,y*
itHS. QUARTZ. FLuUR. SAW MILLS,

an., o.i.ei machinery o everydescription, and Iron and
Biass t astings, ofali kinds From the lung experience
we liave had, and tiie superior its da ofmachinery,and
the very large collection of putterusat our command,
we feel confident that mu facilities tor turning out the
best style oi work, with despatch, and at tlio

Lowest Rates,
are not surpassed on the Pacific coast.

Russia I»on Screws,
For Quartz Mills, made at sh '. n. iiec.

'f&JtriersJ'or till Kinds of W rkiedl >•••■• >:■

prompt ciiiCh:'’ n.
GUL)L>ARD, KANSCuM i RANKIN.

April 23, 1800 mar 12 Cm

,91 rs. WINSLOW, an experienced nurse
and telltale jiliysician. hasa oot. iug Sy.uplor

children teething,by softening the gums, reducing ail
infiamatinn—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the hovels. Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest
to yourselves, and reliefand health to your infants.—
Perfectly wife in all cases. See advertisement in an-
othercolumn.

Hall’s Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock and lodide
or Potass is prepared from the finest red Ja

maica Sarsaparilla and Fingl.sh lodide of Potass—ad-
mil able as a restorative nod pnrifyer of the blood, it
cleanses the system of all morbid and impure matter-
removes pimples, boils and eruptions from tiie skin—-
cures rheumatism and pains Oi all kinds. All whocau-
afford should use it, as it tends to give them strength
and prolong life.- Soklby Druggists generally, at fl
per bottle. U. HALL & CO ,

Proprietors, Wholesale Druggists,
marl 2 Cm 143 and 145, Clay strut, San Frondtea

Railway from Bangor to New Orleans.—
From thti Railway Gazette we learn that id
the month of March the hist link was com-
pleted of a continuous line of railroads frond
the city of Banehr, in Maine, to New Or-
leans. The distance is almost two thousand
miles. This great chain of railways is com-
posed of eighteen independent roads, with
an aggregate length ot 2,394 miles, ofwhich
1,996 are used in running the continuous
line between New Orleans and Bangor. The
cost of these eighteen roads was $92,784,084,
which is rrcaVlv asrolich its the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad estimate. It will, 100, be
noted that the distance is just abbUt the
same as that from the Missouri river Id th<*
Sacramento. The line is only broken by
four short ferries, viz: The Hudson river,the
Susquehanna, the Potomac, and James river
at Lynchburg. The Potomac and James
rivers will soon be furnished with substantial
railway bridges.— Union.

Squaw Me*.— Ther? has Peon t'onsiderahle
of a flatter among the men who live wilh
squaws, in this county, about giving up their
dark-eyed maidens to the Reservation. Most
of the squaws, we believe, intend to leave
unless thferr “wangles” will marry them.—
A Mr. Duncan, ot Eel river, yesterday, per-
formed this interesting ceremony, before
Justice Simohton, of Bucksport. We saw
ttie “blushing bride'' a few moments after
she had sworn to “love, honorand t-u-qu'a,”
and she looked as though she had been doing
something important hut did not know ex-
actly what.— Humboldt Tunes.

A Strange Case —On Monday last, ei
Frenchman—an old misanthropic “cuss,” —

w?ls passing along the street, when a hog
hit him in the leg. In revenge be killed. th£
hog. and at last accounts was found making
a hearty dinner on its carcass, thus proving
Prentii e’s assertion that a man may hate"
hogs and love poik at the same timer—SIW
Andreas Independm'..

The California Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows has .ieeided that all members who arc
not in ci o'! -landing in consequence of noh-
p;*\me: i o r ;cs ’U Lodges in the Atlantic
■ at. - ! who -a to avail themselves of
iiie privilege of iifliliating with Lodges in
t! Sicte. w 1 tie ■■■•mnelled to do so before
the 31st of De im cr, 18G0.

Adjutant-General Kihhe has gone east,
commissioned by the Governor to lay before
the Department of the Interior the accounts
and vouchers for expenses incurred in the
various Indian wars'since 185a,'with a view
to their assumption by the General Govern'*
rnent.

A Ran Francisco paper understands that
it is the intention of the recently disbanded
Sansome Hook and Ladder Company, to do-
nate their building and lot to the Protestant
Orphan Asylum of that city.

Twelve pack mules and the goods they
bore were destroyed by fire in a shanty at
Jamison City, on the Downieville route to
Washoe, last week

The average amount of cattle slaughtered
per day, for San Francisco constffflfptTfftf, Is
90 head of fat cattle, ?0 eraltes, 200 sheep,
and 140 hogs.

The lava which flowed from Manna Loa
into the sea now presents a bold, rugged
blackened wall all along the shore for five
miles. —Alta Cor.

New This Week.

31RS. W IVSLOW,

4N experienced Nuisound Female Physician, pre-’
seats to t lieattention of mol hers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

Which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, hr
softening the gums, reducing the in(Lunation—will
allay ai.l painand spasmodic action, and is

Sure ta Regulate tlie Eoweii,
Depend ii| dn it. mot I ers, it will give rest toyoursclve*,'
and relief and liealtli Id yotir infants.

We have put up and sold this article fdr oier ten
years, and can say. in conjidence in truth of it, what
we have never been able to say

of any otner ; Mrs. • medicine —Ntv
er has itFail- : WINSLOW'S j ed, jn a single

INSTANCE TO EF | SOOTHING jrECT A CUBE, •
when timely ; Syi’ll’p, : used. Never
did we know an instance of*
dissaiislaction by i.Tty one who nsedit. On the c >n(ra-
cy all are delighteu with its operaiions, and speak in
firms of highest coniniendation'of its magical effect*
and medical virtm-s We speak in this matter "WHAT
WE DO KNOW,” after f n years’ ex peril ncc, and
pledge cur n j vuulnmfur tin-fulfillment nf w/.at we here
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering mm pain and exhaustion relief w illbe found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup ta admin*
ist red.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of ohV
of the most i.XPI.RiI RUED and SKILFUL NURSES
in Now England, and has been used with never-failing
tnecess in

Thousands of Cases.'
it not only lelievestbe child from pain, but invigor-'

ntes the stomach and how els. i oireels acidity, and give*
tone and energy to the whole system. It will relieve
almost instantly
Gripingin flic Bowels. & Wind Colic,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
dieu, cini iudeath We believe
k the best and • FOR * Schit

Re meet in tlic CHILDREN \ World, in

all cases of Dys TEET II 1 X G.; ent*ry«nd

Disrrho'ar.i in •...., • CHILD-'
REN. whetherit arises from teething or from other
anise We would say to every mother who has a child
s iffi ring fn m any iff the foregoing ca nptaiuts; do
not let yottr prejudices, nor tire prrj.
ndlces ofother#, stand between your Buffeting
eh cl and the leuei mat will be SUllre—yes, ABHO-
LUTELY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine, if
timely used Fwil dinctions will accompany each
!>• file. None genuine unless the fuc simile of CRRa*
TIS A PERKINS, New York, ison tin-outside
w tapper.

4y*Subl by Druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, 13 Cedar at., N. Yr

DARK a WHITE,
Srle Agentsfur thePacific Ondst;

13 A. Wis'i Inn ?i San Frovci.ro. may I'2 1 y

I’imieer Assay Office^
81. ii AKKIB & CO.,

'ine s- .is to iiani- k Marchand.]
Ii sL, near Ike corner ol’SccoArf

MAiiVBVILLK.
Also—73, J street, Sacramento,

AND

105, Sacramento st„ San Fraiit
cisco.

Witt continue to carry on the business of
MEL TIJSfG.R EFLMA’G Sc ASFA YIJTO

Gold and Ores9
Of Every Description.

XTS guarantee thecorrcctncss ofour Assays, andbin#
ourselves to pay thedifference that may arise with an/
of the U. S. Mints.
Retttrns made in from 6 to IS Hornrtf

IN BARS OB COIN.
Specimens of Quartz Assayed and valued,

Termsfor Assaying—Same asln SanFrancisco.'
<*tf H. HARRIS i CO*"


